"Tomorrow! Tomorrow! I love ya, tomorrow…" is from this musical

"I Got You (I Feel Good)" by James __

The Partridge Family TV show sang "C'mon, Get ___"

The Carpenters had a hit in 1973 with "Top of the ___"

"Day-O" by Harry Belafonte is also known as the "__ Boat Song"

The Seven ___ sang "Heigh Ho" in their Disney film

Cyndi ___ sang "Girls Just Want To Have Fun"

"Break My ___" by Matthew Wilder was a top ten hit in 1983

"Here Comes the Sun" and "Good Day Sunshine" are by the ___

"You Can't Hurry Love" by The Supremes and covered by Phil ___

"I'm So ___" is by the Pointer Sisters

UZ's "Beautiful Day" won them three ___ in 2001

"I'm A Believer" by The ___ was covered by Smash Mouth

"Hey Ya": "Shake it like a Polaroid picture" by ___

"New York, New York" by Frank ___

Katrina and the Waves sang "___ On Sunshine"

Fleetwood Mac's hit "___ ___" was the theme for Bill Clinton's election

"____ , when you're not strong…" by Bill Withers or Club Nouveau

Bobby ___ sang "Don't Worry, Be Happy" a cappella

"Oh! What A Beautiful Morning!" is from the musical ___!

"That's The Way (I Like It)" is by KC & The ___ Band

"Happy ___" was a hit in 1967 for The Turtles

"What A Wonderful World" is by Louis ___

"Takin' Care of Business" by Bachman-Turner ___

Kool and the Gang had a number one hit with "___" in 1980

"I once was lost, but now I'm found…"

Three Dog Night: "Jeremiah was a bullfrog…" song

The title of two different songs by the Beach Boys and Marky Mark
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